Suzuki Vitara Premium 1.0 Boosterjet 111HP MT5
INFORMATION
Suzuki

Vitara

Make

Model

Petrol

Manual

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.0 L

Drive

Capacity

111 HP

0 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
sample image

Quantity

Color: Atlantis Turquoise Pearl / Black Roof
Interior: Premium
Version: Premium

Packages
Options
Standard equipment
Wheel repair kit
The trunk lid opens electromagnetically
Halogen headlights
Rear fog light
Heated rear window, with wiper and washer
Roof antenna
Body protection (wheel arches, frets and bumpers)
Sun protection glazing
Manual adjustment of the headlight illumination height
Alloy wheels 17 "
Roof rails (silver)
Radiator grille with a chromed motif
Chrome decorative moldings of the fender
Chrome decorative moldings of the front bumper
Door handles in body color
Front fog lights
Tinted windows in the rear of the body
Mirror body shells in body color
Electrically adjustable and heated external mirrors
Rearview mirror with day / night adjustment
Steering wheel with radio and hands-free controls
Progressive power steering

The tachometer
Central locking with remote control Black headliner
Bluetooth® wireless communication with the hands-free system
Cabin lighting
USB slot
Height adjustment of the driver's and front passenger's seat
Seat fabric upholstery
The luggage rack
Steering column adjustment (vertical + level)
GSI Gear Shifting System
Split and folding back seat backrest (60:40)
Broadband speakers (4 pcs)
Leather steering wheel with radio and cruise control buttons
Manual gearshift paddles on the steering wheel (for 6AT gearboxes)
4.2 "multifunctional color display (digital watch, outside temperature, fuel consumption, driving
range, avg speed)
Electrically adjustable windshields in the front and rear doors
Interactive multimedia system with a 7 "touch screen
Automatic air conditioning with pollen filter
ALLGRIP drive switch with signaling of the operating mode (for ALLGRIP version)
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with speed limiter (for ALLGRIP version)
Stop & Go system for cruise control (for 6AT gearbox)
Winter package (heated front seats + rear passenger air inlet)
Lighting package (footwell illumination at the front and bottom shelf, sun visors with illuminated
mirrors)
Storage compartment between the front seats with the armrest
The trunk with a system of double, flat floor
12V socket (in the cabin and trunk)
Lighting trunk
Cruise Control
Reversing camera (rear of the vehicle, color image)
Headrests in the rear seats with height adjustment (3 pcs)
LED rear combination lamps
ABS + EBD + system for emergency BAS braking
ESP® + TCS stabilization system
Hill Hold Control (working with hills)
Tire pressure monitoring system TPMS
Front airbags for driver and passenger
Side and curtain airbags
Safe brake and clutch pedal (collapsing in the event of a frontal collision)
Front 3-point seat belts with pyrotechnical pre-tensioners and voltage limiters and adjustable
mounting heights
Rear 3-point seat belts with pyrotechnical pre-tensioners for external seats
Front passenger airbag deactivation system
Strengthening beams in side doors
The ISOFIX child seat attachment system
Lock lock in the rear door
Immobilizer
Additional stop light
Emergency Stop Signal (emergency braking warning system)
System Engine Auto Stop Start
Diesel Particulate Filter (GPF) - for 1.0 BOOSTERJET engine
Seat belt fastening system
Driver's knee airbag
Daytime running lights LED
Dual Sensor Brake Support (pre-collision response system with a monoscope camera and a laser
sensor, for the ALLGRIP version)
Blind Spot Monitor (blind spot monitor, for ALLGRIP version)
Rear Cross Traffic Alert (warning of lateral movement behind the vehicle, for the ALLGRIP version)
Hill Descent Control (support for descent from the hill, for the ALLGRIP version)
Traffic Sign Recognition (road sign recognition system, for ALLGRIP version)
Lane Departure Warning (Lane Departure Alert, for the ALLGRIP version)
Lane Departure Prevention (Lane Departure alarm, for the ALLGRIP version)

Weaving alert (zigzag alarm, for ALLGRIP version)

Price: 15 750 €
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